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THE DOT.
AN ITEMIZER OF LOCAL AND CURRENT EVENTS. :

SEWANEE, TENN., SATURDAY, FEB. 17,1883. 1 CENT

THE DOT is before you. This is the-whole "bigness" of it. If'it
grows it will be according to natural law, by multiplication and not
by addition, at least for some time to come.

Long study of the question has convinced us that this is the only
plan by which a pape? can be supported here. That plan is to publish
a-small paper,

A LITTLE ONE FOR A CENT,
at least once a week all the year round, and, instead of increasing its
size with the business season and decreasing it with the dull season,
simply to issue the small size the more frequently or the less often just
as the times will justify- This is our plan and in accordance therewith
we invite your support. "We will send you

AN ISSUE FOR EVERY CEXT
you send us. We shall run-the paper by numbers and you can tell
when you subscription is out as well as we can—if you do not remem-
ber in time, you will "catch on" when you cease receiving the paper.

Do not despise the day of small things, but send in your subsorp-
tions—as little or as much as you please—and we are sure that before
many^weeks you will be satisfied that our plan is the correct one; and
and that THE DOT is as necessary in every family as the back-yard dog
or the wood-house shingle. Simply address

THE.DOT, SEWANEE, TERN

DOT'S me himself.

Sewanee is so dull just now that you can't cut a caper.'

-The back-tax collector has been after the boys lately.

A mad dog scare was started by a stray cur the other
day. But it was a false alarm.

Two able-bodied men and a dog, with double-barrel
breach-loaders caught a rabbit a few days since.

Our merchants are mostly engaged in keeping a good
shine on their chair bottoms. x

Capt. Jesse E Gunn represented the Sewanee Lodge at the
Grand Lodge of Masons in Nashville last week. We under-
stand that V. Faigaux and C. Reuf were also present.

Colds, coughs, -and croup are the consequences of the
late changeable weather.

Fewer students are on the lit. this winter than usual,
' only eight or ten.

The consecration of Rev. Hugh Miller Thompson to the
Assistant Bishopric of Mississippi will take place at New
Orleans on the 24th inst., we hear.

Vice-Chancellor Teliair Hodson is at present in Baltimore.

The University has received the present of a very valuable
collection of iron ores; it is now in the depot.

Kev. Prof. T. F. Gailor returned last week from a pleasant
trip in various directions.--

As the latest local improvement, we mention the im-
prqvement of the old Fairbanks building next to depot.
Repairs and paint have made it quite riSat outside and our
energetic postmaster has fitted it up nicely inside.

We regret to learn the editor of the Homp Journal of
Winchester has lost one of his children, David, by croup.

Our sincere sympathy is extended to him and his estimable
lady.

Considerable interest is expressed in town on $he
question of improved stock. We have heard several pro-
positions looking to introducing fine cattle and hogs. A
move in the right direction.

A small wreck on the road Tuesday. Two cars and a
tender off two miles from the V. Delayed all businees
for six hours. Nobody hurt.

The services at St. Pauls Church during Lent will be:
Sundays, 8 a. m., Holy Communion, n a . m. Morning
Prayer, 7:30 p. m. Evening Prayer; Mondays, Tuesdays,
Thursdays, and Saturdays, Evening Prayer, 5 p. m. ;
Wednesdays, Litany, 5 p. m.; Fridays, Litany, short
sermon, and Miserere, 7:30 p. m.

Owing to the abse(nce of the rector there will be no
earlyCommunio.n to-morrow,

TUESDAY, FEB. 13.

Handle factory at Dalton, Ga., burnt, loss $3500.
Incendiary.

H. S. Ellis of Tennessee was • shot and killed by Mex-
ican at Uvalde, Texas, 1

Savannah celebrates the hundred-and-fiftieth annivresary
of the settlement of Georgia by Oglethorpe.

The pig iron report shows 4,623,323 tons for 1882.
Half a million tons more than 1881.

Twelve'Sophomores have had leave Bowdoin Qollege
for hazing, in the past two weeks.

Bay State Iron Co. failed. Liabilities, $740,000; assets
$ 1,000,000.

• Northern New England is suffering from drouth. Mills
on half time.

Eagle & Phoenix Manufacturing Co; of Columbus, Ga.,
has paid $1,250,000 dividends since 1869 on a capital stock
of $1,250,000, beside passing $650,000, to the reserve
fund. The whole accrued profit of the fourteen years is
$2,037,844.24 or 163 per cent. Still we hear men talk
about manufacturing in the South being "bosh." The
geese! . .

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 14.

St. Valentines Day.
South Conadan, Texas, two brakemen killed by % colli-

sion of freight trains.

Cincinnati, O., depot of Cincinnati Southern R. R., fell
into the river, drowning over a dozen boys and young men
who were watching the river which is now sixty-six feet
above low water and has flooded ten miles of the city
front At Louisville the river broke through the Bear
Grass creek dam and floooded over a square mile of the
city. Towns along the Ohio from 2 to 20 feet under.
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The Prince of Wales will visit Canada in March, and
will probably make a tour of the principal cities in the
U nited States. • .

The dispatches report an alarming condition of affairs
in the north of Ireland. The grain and potato c o p s arc
failure, and starvation ,is staring the poor people in the-
face. In some places the people are barely living on Ind-
ian meal.

Cable telegrams report a fearful collision between the
Cimbria, a day out from Hamburg, and the steamer Sul-
tan, off Barkum during af thick fog. A short while after

,the accident, the Cimbria careened, practically preventing
the lowering of boats, fend sank. She had on board 3S0
passengers and her crew numbered n o men. Only sixty'-
seven persons are reported saved. Great excitement
prevails at New York among those who expected rela-
tives or friends upon the unfortunate vessel.

Nine more survivors of the Cimbria have been saved.
afte'f a long and perilous .voyage in an open boat. Four
hundred and thirty-four people who were aboard the
Cimbria when the collision took place, are reported miss-
ing. The vessel lies sunk m,ninety feet of water, with
only her topsail yards visible. The Captain of the Sul-
tan is severely censured for rendering so little assistance
when he knew hundreds of lives were in peril.

Charlemagne's secretary was caught by a snow-storm
sparking the emperor's daughter at midnight, and she
carried him home on her back, so that <his footsteps
shouldn't be tracked. The emperor heard of it. and
saddled him on to her for life.

A lady of irascible temper asked George Selwyn why
women are made of the rib. "Indeed, I can't say," was
the reply'"unless it be that rib is the most crooked part
of the body."

Elizabeth Cady Stanton advises billiards for girls of the
period. - If a girl handles a billiard cue as dextrkmslv as
she throws a stone, the man four feet to the left of her is
likely to have an eye poked out.

When a woman can get what she wants, she sometimes
is satisfied with the right without caring to exercise it.

• The Post shows that the number of women voters reg-
istered in Boston has steadily decreased ever since the
passage of the law, there being now only 567, against 748
in 1881, 772 in 1880, and 989 in 1879. Their names are
printed in one of the city papers this year.

Reports from all territory wes t of the Mississippi river
indicate the coldest weather known The "blizzard" in
the extreme North is accompanied by snow, and has
resulted in abandonment of railroad operations. The
Southwest reports only extremely cold weather, without
interruption to the movement of trains. Some point says
the mercury is as low as 35 degrees. A dispatch from
Rockford, 111, says: The weather in that section is,the
coldest known for a .quarter of a century. The mercury
has dropped to 40 below zero. At Beloit, Wis; similar
conditions of things prevail, the thermometer running
down to 32 below. All trains are from four to seven
hours delayed. All through. Central Illinois £he weather
'has changed about 60 degrees in ten hotirs; A tempera-
ture ot 69 below is reported from Colorado.

Of One Mind.—"We're in a pickle now!" said a man in a
crowd. "A regular jam!" said another. "Goodness pre-
serve us!:' said an old lady.

A St. Louis belle has been kidnaped by four roughs..
Since they deliberately brought it upon themselves we
have no sympathy for the roughs. rA Western paper tells of a hen that coin mi ted suicicUy|
Probably the fowl was prompted by disgust at itself for
hating been frightened for fear a woman would hit it with;.
a stone.

When a South-end man arid his-wife engaged in a debate
the other night, and the dog got up and scratched to be
let out of the room, they concluded that it was time to stop,
the discussion.

A Cleveland dentist says that the big men, give him most
trouble. Naturally a -large man is the most likely t give
a roaring pounding to the abominable liar who told him it
wasn't be going to hurt a bit.

Somebody has stolen the horse and buggy of the St.
Louis chief of detectives, and it makes him so nervous to
see everybody who knows him on the broad grin, that he
thinks of taking a trip to Mexico, till the sensation dies
out.

M. C. Campbell, the originator of Champbell's minstrels,
died in New York, Sunday, aged sixty-five. The sub-
stantial aud lasting character of the work he did is shown
by the fact that the jokes his company started out with
are in use in minstrel organizations to-day.

Two sons of the Emerald Isle discussing a certain colored
man, one remarked: "But he was mighty smart, d'ye
moind." "Phut are ye talkin, about!" replied the other.
"If he was so smart how did he come to be a naygur?"

A Connecticut man has invented a "machine for counting
money. Editors have k>ng felt the want of some such la-
bor saving machinery; and now if the Connecticut man will -
put an attachment on his machine to enable a mamtb get
money as fast it will count it, he can sell the contrivance for
seven dollars and a half. I

"Jane," said a father, "I thought you hated stingy peci-
ple, and yet your young man—" "Why pa, who said he I
was stingy?" "Ok nobody," replied pa, "only I could see I
he was a little close as 1 passed through the tue room."'

The Garfield monument fund of Cincinnati now amounts 1
to $9,699:97. The arrival of somebody with a.three-cent I
stamp is anxiously awaited. . , ~̂

McStaggart (on his way home, having jumped .over tin 1
shadows of the lampposts, etc., brought up by thatofthi I
kirk steeple). "E—h!" (Pauses.) "Ne" mind!'Sh no help
for it! (Pulls up his pants.). "Shall have to wade thish!"

John Gilbert, whose bride was killed by a leap from th
fifth story of the Newhall House and who was himseii
fearfully injured, is slowly recovering. -He does hot yet
know his wife's fate, thinks she is visiting her sister i
Louisville. Albert is still delirious. His physicians dec
lair his injuries are such that should he recover he -will
always be an idiot. ;

Igleias has been elected President of Peru. I.
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The Princess Louise and her Marquis arrived at
Charleston, Friday.

The coldest weather ever known in the Northwest now
prevails.

Wash. Floak, a well-known passenger conductor, died
suddenly at Memphis.

Property is being damaged by the freshets^n the App-
mattox and Roanoke rivers.

Morris Davis has been arrested, at Baltimore, for plot-
ting to poison his wife, that he might marry her sister.

Twenty persons lost their lives by the wreck and burn-
ing of a train on the Southern Pacific railroad at Teh-
achapa Station.

It has come light that the Commissioners of Tuscarawas
county, Ohio, have robbed the County Treasury of a large
amount. -

At Lewston, Me., Senator Frye's house was destroyed
by fire. The contents were saved. The loss is $10,000,

"and is fully insured.

The small-pox epidemic, in Baltimore, is on the de-
crease. The Mayor says the extent of the disease has been
greatly exaggerated in the papers.

The frequently recurring strikes in the Pennsylvania coal
regions, are about to be obviated by a system of arbitra-
tion acceptable alike to employes and employers.

^ A band of highwaymen boarded a train on the Central
Pacific, 166 miles.west of Ogden, and, after robbing the
trainmen, side-tracked the train. An attempt was made
to rob the express car, but they were driven ofF by the
guard.

The search for dead bodies in the ruins of Newhall
Hduse has been completed. The 177 people reported in
the hotel the night of the fire have been accounted for as
follows: Identified, 28: not identified, 46; still missing, 1;
saved, 102; total loss of life, 75.

Golden Mountain and Silver Peak, in Southwestern
Nevada, were visited by masked men, Thursday, who
killed two clerks and the proprietor in one store, and the
proprietor and one clerk in another. The bodies and
stores were robbed. Two of the robbers were killed.

A CYNICAL bachelor says that the earliest impression
received by the feminine soul is of her ultimate destiny as
somebody's wife, h

A BROOKLYN husband who was kissing the chamber-
maid a little, was surprised by his wife, but got off with
one black eye by quoting Mrs. Stanton, who says, "the
freer the relations between human beings the happier."

SOME one thinks that the Episcopal marriage service
should be altered and the lady made to say, "with all my
worldly goods I thee endow," since those with a propor-
tion of worldly are the ones mostly sought after by the
young men of the present day.

. • A curious story is told illustrating the, legal precision of
a great judge. He .asked a magistate, on a,circuit dinner,
whether he would take some venison. The gentleman
ariswered: "Thank you, my lord,- I am going to take

boiled chicken." Lord Tenterden replied: "That, sir,
is no answer to my question. I ask you again if you will
take venison, and I will thank you to answer yes or no,
without further prevarication."

A Maine woman has hair seven feet five inches long—
too long to be available for use in butter. -

It is customary among German aristocrats tq issue, en-
gagement cards before marriage. They are handsomely
embossed, containing the name of the lady, with that of
her father, and announcing the intended marriage. The
card is signed by the prospective bridegroom.

W H A T is the difference between the entrance to a barn
and a loafer in a printing office? One is barn door and the
other a darn bore.

Lovers will be glad to learn that a big brother has come
to grief in Albany. 'A young man that he didn't like
took his sister the theater. He followed, and when they
came put he tried to take the girl away from her escort.
It was a very lively fight and the result has been hinted
at.

A modern thinker says that many people will be aston-
ished when they get to heaven by finding angels laying
no schemes to be archangels.

A Detroit young woman appeared in the police court
and said that she was an artist; she had been painting a
man's eye using a sodawater bottle for a brush. For
doing this she received the munificent compensation of
86,400 minutes in the house of correction.

A little Scotch boy, being told that thunder was God's
voice, asked in surprise, "Why, whafYnakes him speak so
growly?"

A Dog and his Tail fell into Dispute as to which should
Wag the Other. An itinerant Wasp passing that Way
casually Remarked; "Speaking of Tails, reminds me that
I Possess one which May possibly be influential enough
to Wag you Both." This fable Teaches that ten cents'
worth of Dynamite is a bigger man than a Church Steeple.

PADDLE XOTJK OWN CANOE.

Judge S. gave his son $1,000, and told him to go to col-
lege and graduate. The son returned at the end of the
frehman year without a dollar, and with several ugly hab-
its. About the close of the vacation the judge said to his
son:

"Well, William, are you going to college this year?"
"Have no money, father."
"But I gave you $1,000 to graduate on." ri..
"That's all gone, father," . ."; . \
"Very v^ell, my son; I gave you all I could afford to give

you; you can't stay here; you must now pay your way
in the world."

A new light broke in upon the vision of the young
man/ He accommodated himself to the situation, Jie^left
home, made his way through the college, and graduated at
the head of his class, studied law, became govenor of the
state of New York, entered the cabinet of the president of
the United States, and made a record for himself that A
not soon die, being none other than William H,
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SATURDAY, FEB. IO.

Two robbers broke into the house of Wm. McGregor,
near Rockford, 111., and. shot;. him . and his io-year-old
daughter and gagged his wife.
: Six men were killed fcy a boiler explosion atTaylorsville

I l l s • • •, . e - i c y s r i T .'- ' v.n _• • •' • -.:. . -r
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A cow ditched a train near,Petersburg.Va., killing two
b r a k e m e n . , . . . . ' • . . . • . • . , r . . , c , • [ . , r- . ;. / •- •

At Chattanooga, Torn Wiggins, colored, cut his wife
throat for"associating with a preacher, and then suicided,

$10,000 fire at Cedartown, Ga. I i t . si ;. •

• iA saw!mill blew up-at Charlotte, Mich., killing the pro-
prietor land the jengineer. ' - ;

A very fatal'horse disease has broken out in Indian
Territory. ;

The miilionaire, Wm. E. Dodge, died in New York,
Friday.

A young man frpze todeath in Panola county, Miss.,
'during the late cold snop. . •. < - . . . . -

.... Fruit trees are in bloom-.at Jackson, Miss. ; •

i J'anola-county,'Miss., is over run by wolves, to the loss
of .stock men. v / ! V - ; :

Several newsboys of Mobile are vmder arrest for being
"fire-bugs." ' \

: SUNDAY FEB. I I . :

The Apaches are on the war-path in northen Mexico.

Marshall Jewell, the politician died yesterday.

- A mob called for a ravisher at the jail of Paola, Ks.,
and he promptly cut his throat. They strung him up, all
(the same. • • < . .
r -At Roxana, Mich.-, an irate father fatally shot the young
•man-Who was sloping with his daughter.

Russia and China are about to have a muss.

• The Phoenix Park assassins are about caught up with
Informers must be cheap in Ireland.

For the'first-lime in many years, Pensacola, Fla., paid
city officers', salaries in cash yesterday.

MONDAY, FEB. 12

Large fire in New York city last night, loss $100,000

Chess players are "considerably excited over the Cham-
pionship games in New York. . •
'- A new counterfeit five dollar gold piece is taking in the
folks "at New Orleans. • .

Congress is asked to pass a bill to consolidate all the
lines; Tn -the Southern Pacific system of railroads,
Prbbaljly will.
: B l i D ••:•••: i > • r-i; ' " -• 3 • • ; • • • • • .

The Western Union, Telegraph Co. has absorbed the
Mutual Union. - .

- i Characters never change. Opinions alter; characters are
Only developed. • •> * .'••

A man who rises at night to look for baby's nursing bot-
tle and can't hit his nose on the edge of an open door is a
small pattern of a man. • '

A Detroit young lady tried to be aristocratic, and did not
look at the money she gave to a horse-car conducter, but
he meekly gave her back the lozenge on which was writ-
ten, "I'll ne|^r cease to love thee," and said that he was an
orphan, with five little brothers to. .support, and must : be
excused.

Deaths take place, in the world oyer, at tbe rate of one
every three seconds, and births at the rate of one eyery
two seconds. There is "a sense of profound relief in 'the
thought that every time a mangoes out of the world, a
baby and a half are coming into it.

Assuming each child of 15 to have cost $1000, and that
the money thus expended would have been otherwise savd,
we find that the man who has raised a family of five child-
ren and remained poor might have accumulated a sum
sufficient for the wants of age had he ' not been sub-
jected to this expense.

The Atlanta Constitution has never .yet-found a farmer
wise enough to explain how red corn ears come of white
kernels. What's the odds, So long as finding the red ear
at a husking bee entitles yoft to kiss the best looking girl
in the crowd.—Detroit Free Press. ' • • ' • • • .

"No one shall kiss his or her children on the Sabbath or
fasting days," was an old Connecticut blue law. Herein
we see the origin of going Sunday night to kiss the grown-
up children of other people.

Young man don't pay the minister over $10. You will '
need all your currency the first time Belena puts her dim-
pled arms around your neck and tries to trade two kisses
for a spring bonnet. • •'

An excited old maid in a temperance lodge a fevr even-
ings since read an original.poem entitled, ''The Lips That
Touch Liquor Shall Never Touch Mine," and the young
men present gave her three cheers but no kisses.

"A PENNY FOB TOtTE THOUGHTS.

It is a common request: but how many pennies it would
take ' to buy some thought! How many blissful dreams
would be dissolved could'they be purchased and made
known; many hearts that now throb peacefully would be
aching; how many sunshiny faces would be clouded with
gloom! Ah it is well our thoughts can not be bought; else
would this merry bantering question sometimes prove the
questioner's death-blow. And yet there are two sides of
this as well as to many questions. How much more than
the offered "penny" is the kind though!—the charitable,
palliating, forgiving though! Withold not that! It were feet
to crippled, wings to the leaden-hearted, manna to the fam-
ishsng in the this world's wilderness. ' '•:'"•_

The unkindest cut the climate of New England has ever
received was dealt by the poet Whittier. Speaking of his
long life in the home of Puritanism he said: "I love New
England, but my 75 years', living here has failed to fairly
acclimate me." • .' •. £


